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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Marsha Iyomasa, Deputy United States
Secretary, NAFTA Secretariat, Suite
2061, 14th and Constitution Avenue,
Washington, DC 20230, (202) 482–5438.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
February 10, 2009, the Binational Panel
issued a memorandum opinion and
order, which granted the International
Trade Administration’s Motion to
Dismiss the Complaints, concerning
Certain Softwood Lumber Products from
Canada. The Secretariat was instructed
to issue a Notice of Completion of Panel
Review on the 31st day following the
issuance of the Notice of Final Panel
Action, if no request for an
Extraordinary Challenge was filed. No
such request was filed. Therefore, on the
basis of the Panel Order and Rule 80 of
the Article 1904 Panel Rules, the Panel
Review was completed and the panelists
were discharged from their duties
effective February 10, 2009.
Dated: March 13, 2009.
Marsha Iyomasa,
Deputy United States Secretary, NAFTA
Secretariat.
[FR Doc. E9–6034 Filed 3–19–09; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–GT–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
[C–357–819, C–580–862]

Ni-Resist Piston Inserts From
Argentina and the Republic of Korea:
Notice of Postponement of Preliminary
Determination in the Countervailing
Duty Investigations
Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce.
DATES: Effective Date: March 20, 2009.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John
Conniff (Republic of Korea) or Kristen
Johnson (Argentina), AD/CVD
Operations, Office 3, Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230;
telephone 202–482–1009 and (202) 482–
4793, respectively.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
AGENCY:

Background
On February 23, 2009, the Department
of Commerce (the Department) initiated
the countervailing duty investigations of
ni-resist piston inserts from Argentina
and the Republic of Korea. See Ni-Resist
Piston Inserts from Argentina and the
Republic of Korea: Initiation of
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Countervailing Duty Investigations, 74
FR 8054, and (February 23, 2009).
Postponement of Due Date for
Preliminary Determination
Section 703(b)(1) of the Tariff Act of
1930, as amended (the Act), requires the
Department to issue the preliminary
determination in a countervailing duty
investigation within 65 days after the
date on which the Department initiated
the investigation. However, the
Department may postpone making the
preliminary determination until no later
than 130 days after the date on which
the administering authority initiated the
investigation if, pursuant to section
703(c)(1)(B)(i) of the Act, the
Department concludes that the parties
concerned in the investigation are
cooperating and determines that the
investigation is extraordinarily
complicated or, pursuant to
703(c)(1)(B)(ii) of the Act, the
Department finds that ‘‘additional time
is necessary to the make the preliminary
determination.’’
In the Korean investigation, the
Department is currently investigating a
number of complex alleged subsidy
programs including loans from stateowned banks and lending programs
where state-owned banks are using
commercial banks as a means of
financing Korean manufacturers and
exporters. In the Argentine
investigation, on March 5, 2009,
petitioner submitted to the Department
timely new subsidy allegations.1 In that
submission, currently under review by
the Department, petitioner alleges that
Clorindo Appo SRL (Clorindo), the
mandatory respondent, received various
energy rate subsidies, technical business
assistance from an enterprise
development center, government
financing subsidies in the form of preexport and post-export loans, import
financing, investment financing for
small and medium-sized enterprises,
and working capital credit from
government banks.
Due to the number and complexity of
the alleged subsidy programs at issue in
the Korean investigation and in light of
the new subsidy allegations at issue in
the Argentine investigation, we find that
we require additional time to complete
the preliminary determinations in the
respective investigations. Therefore, in
accordance with section 703(c)(1)(B)(ii)
of the Act, we are fully extending the
due date for the preliminary
determinations to no later than 130 days
after the day on which the
investigations were initiated. The
1 Petitioner is Korff Holdings, LLC d/b/a Quaker
City Castings.
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deadline for completion of the
preliminary determinations is now June
29, 2009.
This notice is issued and published
pursuant to section 703(c)(2) of the Act.
Dated: March 16, 2009.
John M. Andersen,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Antidumping and Countervailing Duty
Operations.
[FR Doc. E9–6150 Filed 3–19–09; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
A–823–808

Certain Cut–to-Length Carbon Steel
Plate from Ukraine; Final Results of
Full Sunset Review of the Suspension
Agreement
Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of Final Results of the
Full Sunset Review of the Suspension
Agreement on Certain Cut–to-Length
Carbon Steel Plate from Ukraine
AGENCY:

SUMMARY:

On November 25, 2008, the
Department of Commerce (‘‘the
Department’’) published a notice of
preliminary results of the full sunset
review of the suspended antidumping
duty investigation on certain cut–tolength carbon steel plate (‘‘CTL plate’’)
from Ukraine pursuant to section 751(c)
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
(‘‘the Act’’). See Certain Cut–to-Length
Carbon Steel Plate from Ukraine;
Preliminary Results of Full Sunset
Review of the Suspension Agreement, 73
FR 71603 (November 25, 2008)
(‘‘Preliminary Results’’). We provided
interested parties an opportunity to
comment on our Preliminary Results.
The Department did not receive
comments from either domestic or
respondent interested parties. As a
result of this review, the Department
continues to find that termination of the
suspended antidumping duty
investigation on CTL plate from Ukraine
would likely lead to a continuation or
recurrence of dumping at the levels
indicated in the ‘‘Final Results of
Review’’ section of this notice.
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 20, 2009.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Judith Wey Rudman or Jay Carreiro,
Import Administration, International
Trade Administration, U.S. Department
of Commerce, 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
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Washington, DC 20230, telephone: (202)
482–0192 or (202) 482–3674.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background
On November 25, 2008, the
Department published in the Federal
Register a notice of preliminary results
of the full sunset review of the
suspended antidumping duty
investigation on CTL plate from
Ukraine, pursuant to section 751(c) of
the Act. See Preliminary Results, 73 FR
71603. In our Preliminary Results, we
found that the termination of the
suspended antidumping duty
investigation on CTL plate from Ukraine
would be likely to lead to a continuation
or recurrence of dumping at the margins
determined in the final determination of
the original investigation. Id. We
provided interested parties an
opportunity to comment on our
Preliminary Results. Id. We did not
receive comments from either domestic
or respondent interested parties.
Scope of Review
The products covered by the
Agreement include hot–rolled iron and
non–alloy steel universal mill plates
(i.e., flat–rolled products rolled on four
faces or in a closed box pass, of a width
exceeding 150 mm but not exceeding
1250 mm and of a thickness of not less
than 4 mm, not in coils and without
patterns in relief), of rectangular shape,
neither clad, plated nor coated with
metal, whether or not painted,
varnished, or coated with plastics or
other nonmetallic substances; and
certain iron and non–alloy steel flat–
rolled products not in coils, of
rectangular shape, hot–rolled, neither
clad, plated, nor coated with metal,
whether or not painted, varnished, or
coated with plastics or other
nonmetallic substances, 4.75 mm or
more in thickness and of a width which
exceeds 150 mm and measures at least
twice the thickness. Included as subject
merchandise in the Agreement are flat–
rolled products of nonrectangular cross–
section where such cross–section is
achieved subsequent to the rolling
process (i.e., products which have been
‘‘worked after rolling’’) for example,
products which have been beveled or
rounded at the edges. This merchandise
is currently classified in the
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
United States (HTS) under item
numbers 7208.40.3030, 7208.40.3060,
7208.51.0030, 7208.51.0045,
7208.51.0060, 7208.52.0000,
7208.53.0000, 7208.90.0000,
7210.70.3000, 7210.90.9000,
7211.13.0000, 7211.14.0030,
7211.14.0045, 7211.90.0000,
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7212.40.1000, 7212.40.5000, and
7212.50.0000. Although the HTS
subheadings are provided for
convenience and customs purposes, the
written description of the scope of the
Agreement is dispositive. Specifically
excluded from subject merchandise
within the scope of this Agreement is
grade X–70 steel plate.
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The Department of Commerce
(the Department) is currently
conducting the 2007 administrative
review of the antidumping duty order
on brake rotors from the People’s
Republic of China (PRC). We
preliminarily determine that sales have
not been made below normal value (NV)
with respect to those exporters who
participated fully and are entitled to a
Final Results of Review
separate rate in the administrative
We have made no changes to our
review. If these preliminary results are
Preliminary Results, 73 FR 71603. We
adopted in our final results of this
continue to find that termination of the
review, we will instruct U.S. Customs
suspended antidumping duty
and Border Protection (CBP) to liquidate
investigation on CTL plate from Ukraine without regard to antidumping duties,
would likely lead to a continuation or
entries of subject merchandise during
recurrence of dumping at the following
the period of review (POR) from these
percentage weighted–average margins:
exporters.
Interested parties are invited to
Manufacturer/producer/
Weighted-average
exporter
margin percentage comment on these preliminary results.
We will issue the final results no later
Azovstal ........................
81.43 than 120 days from the date of
Ilyich ..............................
155.00 publication of this notice.
Ukraine–wide ................
237.91 EFFECTIVE DATE: March 20, 2009.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
In accordance with section 752(c)(3)
Brian Smith or Terre Keaton Stefanova,
of the Act, we will notify the
AD/CVD Operations, Office 2, Import
International Trade Commission of the
Administration, International Trade
final results of this full sunset review.
Administration, U.S. Department of
This notice also serves as the only
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
reminder to parties subject to
Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230;
administrative protective orders
telephone: (202) 482–1766 or (202) 482–
(‘‘APO’’) of their responsibility
1280, respectively.
concerning the return or destruction of
proprietary information disclosed under Case History
APO in accordance with section 351.305
On April 17, 1997, the Department
of the Department’s regulations. Timely
published in the Federal Register the
notification of the return or destruction
antidumping duty order on brake rotors
of APO materials or conversion to
from the PRC. See Notice of
judicial protective order is hereby
Antidumping Duty Order: Brake Rotors
requested. Failure to comply with the
from the People’s Republic of China, 62
regulations and terms of an APO is a
FR 18740 (April 17, 1997) (the Order).
violation which is subject to sanction.
On April 1, 2008, the Department
We are issuing and publishing this
published a notice of opportunity to
notice in accordance with sections
751(c), 752(c), and 777(i)(1) of the Tariff request an administrative review of the
antidumping duty order on brake rotors
Act.
from the PRC. See Antidumping or
Dated: March 13, 2009.
Countervailing Duty Order, Finding, or
Ronald K. Lorentzen,
Suspended Investigation; Opportunity
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import
To Request Administrative Review, 73
Administration.
FR 17317 (April 1, 2008).
[FR Doc. E9–6160 Filed 3–19–09; 8:45 am]
On April 23 and 30, 2008, the
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–S
Department received timely requests for
an administrative review of this
antidumping duty order in accordance
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
with 19 CFR 351.213 from the following
companies: Longkou Orient Autoparts
International Trade Administration
Co., Ltd. (Longkou Orient), Qingdao
[A–570–846]
Meita Automotive Industry Co., Ltd.
(Meita), Yantai Winhere Auto-Part
Brake Rotors From the People’s
Republic of China: Preliminary Results Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (Winhere),
of the 2007 Administrative Review and Laizhou Auto Brake Equipment Factory
(LABEC), Laizhou City Luqi Machinery
Partial Rescission
Co., Ltd. (Luqi), Longkou Haimeng
AGENCY: Import Administration,
Machinery Co., Ltd. (Haimeng), Laizhou
International Trade Administration,
Hongda Auto Replacement Parts Co.,
Department of Commerce.
Ltd. (Hongda), Dixion Brake System
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SUMMARY:
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